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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The content area within so'ciolog7 concerning religion
should include research efforts dealing with all relevant
facets of religion.

while research in this area has

increased tremndously since World War II, it is. unfortunate that much ei the research has dealt with religion
any of the findings

frc-: a c:tnthainaticnal nersnective.

for religious research have coe from established ;nstitutional religious orFanizations.

Consequently, the

2r have ilot desired to or have been unable
ve.edr.cilers eiL11,
to study religion a7; a social phenomenon.
more recent research efforts in the socia-

A few of
lv

r

1:1 ,'“fl

to

deal

r-- 1',7icn, itself,

. —lion 'finger, in a recent article, stated

as Ln

that, "Rathe- th.n E_7..kin
how he is rel 4 C-_- uc."1

if a pc_rsn is reliicus, we ask
This constitutes a valuable and

worthwhile chan:o in the direction of the scientific study
^eligic,n.
Of ,
The author hcoe:.:tT e-,1-hasize, as Yinc-er (!-Td, the idea
f !r • on: lc

r•-.1'.1._

r.

4.•-7

2
religious,

The following research deals with colleje

students and their orientation toward religion.

The author

will attempt both to define and to show the origin of
college students' orientation toward religion.
Through an effort to add continuity to the literature,
this study will use the conceptual framework of religion
formulated by Clifford Geertz.

He states that,

a religion is: (l) a system of symbols which act to
(2) establish powerful, -oervasive, and long-lasting
moods and motivations in men by (3) formulating
conceptions of a general order of existence and (4)
clothing these conceotions with such an aura of
factuality that (),the moods and motivations seem
uniquely realistic."
. --e of fra7e..-:ork
threats of chaos as met

for

he chaning f.=, rst--: and

rou7n various changing patterns.

Prior research has indicated that value pattern'S of
college students var.'? from decade to decade.

3

Religious

interest of college students, being one of the values,
takes a number cf f0v

over the years.

Presently, the

on the collee
to include a liberal religious orientation.

4

Luckmann refers, in the title of his work, to a liberal
religious orientation as "invisible reliF'-n."5

Commenting

on Luckmann's work, Ying- states that religiosity should
not be evalutcd thrcuh a view of the trfiticnal religious
cnal
zhese

- -a.ures.

6

An

races .
- he use of a

•

To critically evaluate religious interest and religious
orientation, six indexes will be used.

An index developed

by J. Milton Yinger is claimed to measure liberal religious
orientation.

Gerhard Lenski has developed three measures

of traditional religiosity.

They are measures r

doctrinal

orthodoxy, associaticnal involvement, and devotionalism.
The author proposes to use two additional measures.

They

are measures of background socialization and religious
saliency.

The resultant relationshins between These

reasures should offer a v;ew

f the structure which lends

::es and its definition
to the form that religious inte -nest ta.
as "residual religion" ratner than "in-fisiole religion."
There are a nu.::,ter of cuestions which appear Paramount
for gaining an understanding of the issues invo:ved in this
research.

Do students who score high on religious saliency

also score hiFh on traditional measures of reliv'on?

Do

h on ncn-doctrinal relizi - n also score

stu.:ents who score

..sures of re'-i;'on?
high on traditional r--.

2.,-; students who

score high on religious saliency also score high en background socialization into religion?

Do students who score

also score high on backroumd

high on non-doctrinal
socialization into religion?

Are students who score low cn

traditional measures of religion and high -n non-doctrinal
reiFlon primarily
into religicn?

T

ss:,rin:- on tackground socialization
reohrese this last oues,t-i-.n, are the

liberal reliFlous* inter.-sts of cohere students actually

•

4
"residual religion?"

These questions' wIll be explored in

this research.
Other research has suFcested that college students
w:th a liberal reliFious interest do not necessarily come
from a relizious backgrcund.

7

The author believes that the

present research will show that liberal religious interest
among college studen7s is "residual religion" rather than
a completely new form of ideology.

"Residual religion"

wbuld be that religious interest which remains from a stronc
childhood socialization into religion.

-0-

7:0
•
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The review of literature for this research will include
comments and quotations from relevant research.

It will be

develo.:ed in such a way as to offer one a logical discussion
of the stated problem.

The initial discussion will deal

with socialization as it relates to the research.
Stcialization, as defined by Frederick Elkin, is
It

•

. the process by which someone learns the ways of a

given society or social

cu

ii”
it.
w/bn

co that he can fl.nction

i r..rlueos hoth 1rn,r.

internalization.-

nci

There are three conditions which must

exist prior to socializaticn.

First, there must be a

functioning society, the social world of the individual.
•••

Second,
with ideas.

individual must be r_entally capable of coping
Third, one needs the ability to establish

TJerson7- 1 relationships and exterience sentiments. 3
Beliefs, attitudes and values are important concepts
in socialization.

Beliefs are cognitive propositions

which act as --er"7.sr:e,4 t4 cns to action.

An attitude is a

learned o-Tan -Tzation of tel:e=5 abut an ob 2.ect or sit-latin.
6

7
A value consists of the internalizatio.n of a number
of
cluster,.!d attitudes.

Values thrsuFhout a -;articular cul-

ture rend to be consistent; whereas, attitudes
are more
easily changed and tend to vary from one individual
to
5
another.
7ri::ary socialization, that is, early childhood
socialization, occurs almost totally within the family.
This causes a lasting irprssion on the formation
and
nature of attitudes and values.6
A7

this poi nt ;t will be ad7antageous to narrow the

discussion of socialization to a consideration of
childhood secializatfon intc

Concernine one as-,ect

of

in st;-t,--s tha,,
Ts .have a certain re
;s.1,7 status means tha7 the
child le -ns
Draver and rituals; it
means alsc that he is .77 dentified with cne
7

Argyle points cut that "there can he no doubt that the
attitudes of narents are amonv the most imPortant factors
in the
for

tfHn c!- religious att;u,71es."8

fa-tor

_

he

-ren'Lel 'nf 7 u;--nce on

attitude and

value fo!:
,-.Ltion, along with the fact that childd is
a
very sheltered - ericd in life

t would be lcica1 to pre-

dict that values internalized In childhood ',-suld
have a
strong resistance to change in later life. 9
According to the relevant resr?arch cr,deavcrs and
accordnc:
stdent= whc
cc-.e frc.t:

tt they haw, an int,--est in reiiion
religiouE, LlaekTrnd.

However, from a

recent study contrauictory findings were reported.
Hastings and HoEe completed a comparative study of college
students using a 1948 sarple and a 1967 sample from
Williams College, a small Eastern liberal arts college.
They reported that "religious interest is largely independent of any particular ,"el'74
ouc orientetion."10

They went

on to state that "those retorting emphasis on a personal,
individual religion tendad to have little religious influence
,1
in upbringing."
These are very bold claims to make. As
has been previously noted, the oast research and theory
would be inconoistant 7':th these findings.

They also

report that at least 72 percont of the responnts
fathers had a college education.
their resnondents prba5ly

This should mean th:,t

-cligicus backgrounds, since

religious involvement increases as education increases.12
On the other hand, it mi7ht he claimed by some that
:hile,Jresent rel;g::-s
tion tend to be related,

cecia3izaSC:.

uc..2nt:3 r:ight evidence

presenc religious interest even though they received little
or no religinuo training.

LT.

i1ton Yinger developed a

seven item scale which he fee -_,- measures a liberal religious
interest or the der-,e to ::hic_h one considers man's
ultimate ccncerns.1

he agrs=s with Luc:‹-ann in that he

sleves many pr-c ,- :lo with "L*-le
considered religious
of

use of traditional measures

In refeIence to colle7e students, he states:

College students, for example, are often identiprozcse that we examine
fied as irrelig1e.e5.
their ultimate ce7.cerns, the groups which form
around them and the activities which flew from
them. We may di,egover that they are simply differ:
ently religious.1:
liecn administering the index to a samPle of college
students, Yinger divided their answers into three groups.
The three groups were (1) those who beloned

TO

or were

active in a church, (2) those who were active in some othe_
16
group, and (3) those who were not active in any group.
He found that the students in the first grcup gave the
highest eercentege of ece -It4 ve reseenses to his index (2:
Dereent), followed by the second group (72 ercent), and
17
1
while the church
finally the third groue (C- pe-eent).
group did score the hli:.eet, '2inger is e2eimarily conce,ne'
with the third e-oup who eeeorted no -Involvement.
states:

He

"Although they mention no-church, indeed no group

any kind as important to their interest in the 'basic, Der:
indicate very strongly ae
maecnt ceestio- of menind,
interest in man's eltimate eroble--le."18
argument by stating:

He concludes his

"l believe 'hat they do indicate,

however, the presence of many 'invisible' religious beliefs
and actions that we must learn how to measere."19
While vinger tal-ee a more moderate =roach to the
relaticne'e'e beeween reefeecue eeicntation and relieious
'r-te -st then do

_ -n'

ee, he still claims that

the reee-ndent who e-eee- :-ioh (Ii

ral religious

10
come from a
orientation) cn his index does not necessarily
'Zinger is also willing to admit that

religious background.

traditional orientation
his sca7e measures those who have a
20
as well.
"invisible religion"
His claim that he is measuring
It would appear that those students

does not seem likely.

actually students who
who claim no group involvement are
who evidence decreaset
come from a religious background, but
religious activity.

one
To help substantiate this position,

shown that for many
needs to note that prior research has
r'-c-reases sharply
religious people religious activity
21 College
1- etur.c.n the ees of
grout exhibit
students fall p -redom:nantly within this age
Follcw'ng age 2E, these people wil

"dormant

return to their religious activities.

Lz

It is possible that for some youth,

during their

de-emphasized.
college years, religious activities are
sccn-

these

come f-pm a r..

4 7-1&_::4

If

an -21 if 7.7-.ey

evidenoc
ious 1-ackp.ro-nr', then they would

-•-2
"residual

Since they have "residual" rather

prcbably resume
than "iinvisile' religion," they will
marry and have
their religious activities when they
students at a north
A survey by Burohard which tcsed
70c:n
en 1-4
central uni-?i=rsity at four different
an'

C

rr,selroh.

Ke states:

1,

On the whole, respcnses to the cuestionnaire
sugvest a rather ccnservative stance teward
religion (and morelity). Thera is evidence
of change in a libera7 direction (i.e., less
willingness to accept literal Biblical interpretations), but on the whole the amount of
change is 'eelativelv small . . . .23
This all leads one to ask what: religion means to
college youth.

Theoretically, it appears that once college

youths internalize the college climate, their traditional
religious behavior will decrease, and their internalized
cognitive religious values will either increase or remain
constant.

These two aspects of religion might be analogous

to the distinction med4, be rzee-'en

ltcrt between extrinefc

?I;
an -4 intr4 neic rel 'e'eee
'7"efe

Lxtr-7neic reen nay

be defined as that re2' 4 7,e;tv held cely for 7.aterial gain
as a product of insecurity and self-interest. 25

intrinsic

religion is that type of religiosity, ste=ing free eecuritv
and childhood socialization, internalized as an otherdirected relieicus v'alue or
•

clec-r'r,:aze

26

The extrinsic

with thlack of the
to c-n"---e-, as felt at hone, the

student is no longer active cut of habit.

The freec!cm of

the university setting does not call for

of

Consequently, the student's intrinsic ealues will
strengthen because of the eereona' meanirv end increased
Intellectual actlHitv found u!thin the
A ;.-acent research
er:;uTeent eeve.

it

'fcrz has added e

states that

to the

12
freshmen with college Eenicrs on six value items (theoretical, economic, aesthetic, social, political, ard religious), the freshmen score higher on the religious while
the seniors score hiFher on the aesthetic astect. 2 7

The

religicus aspect of the freshmen could easily be of the
extrinsic variety, while the aesthetic astect of The
seniors plausibly could be of an intrinsic orientation.
Returning again to the HastinFs and Hoge research, it
ap-ears that they had a number of indicators that should
have called attention to another dimension at work behind
the variable measuring religious interest.

Cne of their

ite:ts save conflicti%g results which they. were at a loss
7to e,oe_e:_n:

to play a useful role in life,

it shculd be reEarded entirely as a natural human function.
sheuld .have nothing whatever to do with supernatural
,28
notions.
In 1943, 55 percent of the samtle agreed with
th5s extrinsic Item while in 19E7 cnly 42 percent areed
3
-

17 would apPea-e 7::lat this 7.,iF-nt Indicate an

incrcc in Intrinsic reli c ion or concern with
ultimate question. 29
ee-cfe,
- me.'::es the statement that, "Rel'zien becomes
less and less ca_able of furnishing overarching symbols
for the 'all ranre o' social institutions

30

He notes

tle7 che different erecs cf L.stiteticra1ired !eliTion
de ._se their own screweat diverse sym'ools.
arching sy:_bols for L:,

celle e

The

over-

not like 1v to
'

•1 =

rote behavior,- as in r:rayer or church ettenence.
would appear that the overarchinF

It

:mbols, if any, for

college students would be the cultivation of thouzht about
questions of ultimate concern.
If a person who was socialized into religion as a
child enters college and exibis a loss of utilitarian
religicus activities by traditional mcasures, he has probably lost extrinsic religion.

That which is left is

"residual religion" and is actually traditional, intrinsic
religion.

For many students, this form of reliTion is

probably strengthened by the -clic-7r' expe isnce.

Tradi-

tional religious 3elief and cz:navior involving cublic
piety, for examnle, church attendance,

e de-)ressed,

ren..ains dormant, since the student retains an interest
in religion.

!
,t,1

14
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CHAPTER III
DESIGN A 3
7 METHODS
The "Review of the Literature" suggests the formulation of one general hypothesis and eight null hyotheses.
The general hypothesis may be formally stated as follows:
there is a sip:nificant relationship between backFround
socialization into religion and reporting a liberal religious inter.:'st.

The s.oecific null hypotheses for this

research are:
I.

There is no relatidnohip between doctrinal G—tho7
,
=1;c•.if—,11C

2.

There is no relationship between doctrinal ortho-

doxy and non-dcotrinl religion.
3.

There is no relationship between

involvement and re2iious saliency.
4.

Thole is no relationship between essociational

involvemsnt and non-dcotr4 nal religion.
5.

There is no relationshio between devotirnal;cm

and religious saliency.
6.

There is n- rlat-Tonship between

and non-doctrinal

16

evctinaiisrn

17
7.

There is no relationship between background

-socializaion into religion and relizicus saliency.
8.

There is no relationship between background

socialization into religion and non-doctrinal religion.

Samplo

These hypotheses will be tested through the use of a
rsample of college students attending a regional state
-9

university in the border south with an enrollment of
The sample was drawn from a listing

approximately 11,000.

of all students enrolled durin7 the string semester of
197-2.

The total ea7ple consisted of a rend-,m samole, a

retest group from an earlier

u-vey, and a black sample.

This research will deal only with the r,-,n6cm
,- pndsm cam7.:70 initially contained

students.

This

particular samole was used due to the location of the
school, the enrollment of the school, and the potential
mization of sate collecIf_sn 7rssle77..

)ata Collection
In April 1972, eech of the eligible students in the
sa7-2e was mailed an ciT;ht-r_aFe queszien:.alre.

Due to the

size of the saT;;- le an.: the nature of the materiel, most of
the items were fixed-illternLTiye nussticns.
43,
'1-

wc1:.
7:ren -ial sample bas

a

The cl:estion(.1_nst

m.,--'1'n=7 too near a
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religious holiday.

A cove,
- letter was also included with

the questiennaire.

It stated the general pU/DCSC and

nature of the study.

Ten days after the first mailing a

second r:ailing took Piece in

effort Lo contact and

secure cor:?leted questionnaires from those students who
had not returned questionnaires received in the first
mailing.

Out of a working s ---7 e of 361, data were

obtained for 217 restiondents.
of CO percent.
research

This gave a response rate

Consitering the nature (and time) of the

this return is more than adequate for valid and

reliable conclusions.-

ODerE_Iionliza::::n 7:f

Inde7en-2.ent Va-7!a"r-s,
DDotri_ni

orthodoxy will be

viewed in dichotomous terms, with respondents being either
heterodox or orthodox in their acceptance of church doetrine.

The varable

c(,:.truc-

tion of an index using seven items.

The respondent must

give the orthodox respe:.se to all seven items to be considered orthodox.

These items dealt with belief in God,

belief in afterlife, be2ie' in reward and punieh7c.nt in
'
`e •

afterlife, belief that Cod ex7ect5 people to worshir; him in
churohes evc”nv
,
only son.
re)igion.2

This scale

that (3cd answers 7-rcyers, belief
_

•

traditional measure of
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will be a dicotomous_
measure of personal coz=,:nicazion with

The respondent

will be either nigh or low cn this measure.

It is measured

through the constructon of an index utilizing two items.
The two items Leasure frecuency cf prayer and the importance of asking God's help in daily decision-making.
Pesondenzs 1.73.1 be Considered high on devclionalism if
they pray more than once a dav and ask god's advice either
often or sometimes.

They will also be considered high if

they report praying once a day and often ask God's advice.
is viewed as a traditional reasure of religious

Aoc;at'ional 7nvolve7-nt--Assc,ciational involverent
will be treated as d'ehotor_cus in that cne is either high
or low on this variable.
using two items.

will la Leasul.zd by an index

The items measure church service attendance

and participation in church-related activities.
riih cn

0c2..etional i-:%clye:-.ent,

To score

he res7
- :7--_- F

must sta+-e that they attend church cve-v week c- that they
attend -r“--lar services two or three t4 m-=s a month plus
being active at let once a month in a church-related
if-t 4 vity. 14

"-:ds IE

fiewed z..r

a taitina1 measure of

.
relilFcus actiyitv.5
sce 4 a1i7aticin
r
(7004

zat

e
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an index consisting of sever. iteru.

These items are:

Prof,ected relirious interest as a parent; projected religious training in your hone for your children; projected
for your children; as a

institutional religious trainin

as a child, your

child, your hone religious

involvenent in religious orTia-.izations; as a child,
encourage:-.cnt from friends to be active in religious activities; and as a child, enccurage:nent from parents to be
active in religious organizations.

A score of one will be

assigned to each response that shows strong socialization.
The oriFina
(n

seven ca-e7ories were collapsed into low

nodc:_

high (E-7).

(2-3), mo::eretely high

TT

This varle 's viewed as a measure of

social ization -into

Dependent Variales
%ctrnal. Relion--on-doctrinal religion will be
Non-d,

3

a r.a.-- 71'crent will r-3-itr
Sr'''‘C

1 7:: 0'. ::-.7!"1

on a (liberal) religious orientation.

The var'147 (7. will he ::.easuret throuT:n the construction of an
ti

resondent will be

index consiE„tir.7 of seven

given ors --cint for a liberal, or 7zositive, res7onse on
each itc,m.

The seven 7.o

into low

1 e categories will be collaccsed

religio s oll-!_ontation (C -F;) and high
are:

(liberril)

.

(1) Ft:forts to

- 17v re]iTIous
=an situatc:.

whatevcL.

c:

_17S

1.1ief6

21
and resources;
seem to me to he mislaced, a waste of time
are the lot of
(2) Suffering, injustice, and finally death
their sigman; but they need not be negative experiences;
shaped bv our beliefs; (3)*

nificance and effects c,n

and violence in
In face of the almost ce,ntinuous conflict
learn to live in
life, I cannot see how nen are going to
(4) There are
mutual respect and peace with one another;
of the world'
many as:ects of the beliefs and practices
religions with which I

el°

not agree; nevertheless, I consi-

with man's situader them to be valuab2e efforts to deal
I cannot

tion; (F.)*

t v-=.-y interested in the talk
ultimate DYs0-

')epir

at

1D1P.;" (6)

most di"if-ult •en: destr'.:ctiye ex-;eriences

are often the source of increase

understanding and 1ers

conditions of
o2 end....rance; (7) Despite the often t-h,--otio
and pattern to
human life, I believe that there is order
tand.
existence that s-,medav we'll cone to unders
fo31:wim7
This index is

ine

(11:1

7
indicates neqative sc3ring.)
8
- tap. r7todrn relig i ous interest.

.P.1;gious Sali endv--

7 17,-i ous saliency is presented as

being either
a dichotomous vari,=.ble with the respondent
hiEh

low cm reliios

is m_a:u-ed

and importnce.

Saliency

ho:h an index p=tructed with Three items.
---s7.en=c w;.:1 'ce given a score of one.
rnce .f reli-

gin and imn-,rtance of

ou= orc,anlzat:on=1
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The original three categories of the index will be co1lase-1
into low (0) and high (1-2).

This measure is viewed as

concerning current interest in religion.9
Control Variables
There will not he any new variables added to the
research as controls.

However, the zero-order relationshi7,s

between background socialization and non-doctrinal religion
will be controlled by three variables used separately.

The

relationship will be specified for those people who score
low on doctrinal orthcdcx7, devotionalism, and associationel
10
involvement.

Maniticn of Data

Tne variaLes Tor, 1-lis research are at tne orqinal

level of measurement.

Consequently, chi square and confi-

dence limits for vules Q will be utilized for testing
statistical

(and Q) will be calculE.

14

as a measure of the degree of association between the

4

12
variables.

The data were proceF,sed on an IBM 360, model

40 computer.

After the indexes were develcped, tables wee

constructed usinz the NUCR3S nro7.rLm. 13
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Footnotes -•Chanter III
1
The renresentativeneso of the sainple is favorably
assessed in Anpendix A.
2
Gerhard Lenski, The Felir,i-Jus Factor (Ncw York:
day 6 Co., Inc.; Anchor
-77:_-:
19T3), o. 56.

Double-

3Ibid., cp. 67-58.
4Ibid., n. 23.
5
See Aprendix 3 for the specific c:stions ant: interitem correlations of these three indexes.
6
See Appendix C for the snecific questions and interitem correlations of this index.
7
J. Milton Yinger, "A Structural Examination of Religion,"
(St'rinE, 1969),,• 54.
8
See Anendix n for a
corr.elations of th'..=

4-1-tr"-- -

9
See Annendix E for a disoulsion c
the 0x1c-,_
and inter-item correlations for this index.
,
uStenh,-n Cole, The Scciclo-izal I.:ethod (Chicago:
Markham Publishing Co., i9/2), p. _23.

4
4

The

1Huber.t M. Blalock, Jr., Social Stetistics (N.- w York:
McGraw-Hill '.3ook Cctoany, 19'60), n. 213.
12
Jar:es A.
Cliffs, New Jel-2ey:
=nc.,
72-76.
13

Prc71-F.m Yanual (3o-,:ling Green, .::entucy:
Computeenter, '::estern :.entucky -Cniverity, 1972).

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Throu7h the analvsis of these data, it is hoPed th-zt
two ma—LI- points can be clarified.

Other researchers have

stated that religious interest is independent of any 7-articular relizious orientation.'

The findings from - his

research may Provide evidence contradictory to tl'eir statement.

The second point deals with the statement by vf

ger

that his non-doctrinal reliFion index should identify as
PeoPlcs; whoin traditional measures would iden7'_
2

LLt final secLion of chapter fcur

this clairl will be assessed.
The correlation of the three-item religious saliency
srven-itenl
could

7,eopie havir.7, an interest in relic,7!= ten,:

to cone fro- rcii3--ic-,;s backgrounds.

To test YinFer's clai-

that he is 77,easur1ng 'iLvisible' rather than
religion, four relaticnships must be tested.

The first

-etween vinFer',
-- index and the tackrelaticns.hip is that '
grounr::
ficant, 7hen t:-:-e

incex.

If this -elat;onshio
relati=ss

24

in

27;
inese are:

clarifying the discussion.

(1) Lenski's ortho-

index, and (3)
dDxy index, (2) Lenski's devotionalism
Lenski's associaticnal involve7ent index.

These represent

traditional religion.
Yinger's index and
By running the relationship between
separately on the
background socialization when specifying
ascertain
traditional measues, it will be possible to
'invisible' or
whether Yinger's index -)rimarilv measures
'residual' reliFion.

If the strength of the original rela-

specifying on the traditionship is not greatly affected by
finding would mean
tional 7.easures of religion, then this
that those
Cone

.

„a „..„1 -

fi-o7 a

""c.-1

tend to

Icus backFr-ounr4 and have 'residual' -ether

than 'invisible' rel;'7ion.

To restate the case, individuals

traditional religon but scoring

pre:entiv

identified by Yinger as
high on the Yinger scale Would be
exhi'
,;t:ng invisible religion.

If on the other hand, there

IS 3 E -rr.or.
the

Ti

then it can be said

rather than
that these individuals exhibit reeidual
invisible -e14 7'en.
between each
The values of gam7.a for the relationships
are found in Table 1.
of the variable: used in this research
All of the recnshi7:
,is
valu,
between each c'

,Eynnd the
:e s; 77L::-:cant well'
we,

feI t'e re:
7Y:!Ee7.7.:le:7. 7:

.69

.65

.63
.70

Backgrounl Socialization
Intc, R(Aigion

.5;

.50
.57
.51
.21:
.51

.39

Relir,j(,n

.61

.82
.8.6
.84
.77

.93

.„.70

.99

.S0

.7L

TI7Inr.t.ino of
Re1i6ous Participation

.84

.73

.93

--.98

.7]

.89

.76

Relirious
II -1rtince

Religious
Intrrest

.99
.98

---

.
:
.6:

.91

.73

Saliency

.74
.71

.69

.72

.40

.82

.38

.38

.72

.63

.65

r-,
0
.,

.50

.69
.51
.84
.86

.F,2

.61

.70

Bkgnd.
Soctn.
Rol.

.26

.51

.39

NonDoct.
Rel.

.77

.70

.84

.89

.91

.7;
-__

.80

.73

Re l.
Part.

.76

Rel.
Int.

.73

Re].
Iran.

.7;

S11.

.72

.48

Inv.

A.)(2.

.77

.113

-__

Devo.

Inter-Variable Correlations

Msocidtional
Invol\wment

Dv(..t1ona1;3m

Docirinli
OrtLodorv

1', -L.
0

Tlhle 1.
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the saliency itens are found in Table 2.

All of the rela-

tionshins were significant. well beyond the .001 level.

The

coefficients indicate a very strong Positive relationship,
ranging fron .70 for the rela-tionship between devotionalism
and the ir..pertance of participaticn 5n church activities to
.89 for the relationship between devotionalism and the importance of religion for the respondent.
The relationship bet::een doctrinal orthodoxy and the
saliency index is found in Table 3.
significant beyond the .001 level.

The relationship is
There is a very high

"

positive ga=ea of .73.

Fifty-seven

rcent of those peonle

who score low on doctrinal orthcdox: also score low on
sallencv.

Of those who score high on doctrinal orthodox?,

82.7 percent aloo score h;ph on s=1 ,
-noy.

Th 4 c-

ro_lection of the null hypothesis of no relationshin between
doctrinal orthodoxy and religious saliency.
Thr relationship between devoticnalis=
ro!- reoeooed in Tz2Dqe. 4.

This releoi on3hio is significant

well beyond the .001 level.
positive Tarn

of .91.

nd saliency is

It also shows en extremely high

Of the People who scered low on

devotionali,:ol E,E.9
-Percent also scored low on saliency, as
opoosed to 6.1 percent of those who scored high on devotionalism.
93.9

Of the resoondents who score ff

cn deyotionalism

Fccred h17_hon s,::lieno7, as o2posed to

4 1 .1 -e-cent ciT th ,e
allows the re;ection

7f-f-.rcd

on dcvot5.onalis.

This

1::7e null hYoethesis of no relation-

ship let-elec:n civctionalls

and relfus salencv.

•

.7k

AzIoei,v_fonal Invol‘mment
. 7:1

.01(

Devotionalictm

Intcret

.73

Rcli4Tiolx
Importancr,

DotArinal Orthodo

Trdditional Mcasurc3
cf Relirion

saliency Items

. 77

.72

.50

Religious
Particination

Table 2. Correlation Coeffic1ent-, Between Traditional Measures
of Rclirsion and Indivi(ludl Pcligious Saliency item-;

12•*!dr".4.7"--

2r2
Table 3. Relationshi-.) Between Doc7ynal
Orthodoxy and the Religious Saliency 7n(lex

Doctrinal

Percent Scoring Low and High on the

Orthodoxy

Religious Sa1ienc7 Index

Low

High

Low (N = 1E8)

57.0

43.0

high (1 = 52)

17.3

82.7

= 23.72

= .73
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:.evotionalism
Table 4. Relationshil:
: Index
and the FeliFi-c...;s <2.-a1ic-r,c.

Percenta7a Scoring Low and High en the
Devotichalism

Sal;encv index

Low

High

Low (N = 163)

58.9

41.1

High (N = 49)

6.1

93.9

Chi-square = 40.06

< .001Gara = .91
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The relationshi7 beteen essociational involvement
and
saliency is found in Table'

This a:so re-presents a signi-

ficant relationship beyond the .001 level.
of .69 is very high.

The

amma value

Of those Peo7;le who scored low on

associationdl involvement, 61.7 percent also scored low
on
saliency.

Of the sar.:,le who scored hi4711 on associational

involvement E7.1 rercant also scored high on saliency.

This

allows one to reject the null hycothesis of"no relatio
nship
between associetional involvement and religious
saliency.
Viewing Tables 3, 4, and 5 together at-,Pears to indicat
e
that a traditional religious orientation is a very
valuable
predictor of rel 4 gous 4 ntc,rest.

Before a definite decision

is reached, the st.re,ngth of th,, -relonshins between
the
tradiEienal measures and the nc,n-doc7rin1 religion index
should be examined.
The doctri:.al orthodoxy velzuc non-doctrinal religio
n
index relationship is found in Table 6.
is

1 4-icent

strong at

This relationshiD

The 7a=a is 171cd,
=-Pte'y
Of

52.3 r)ercnt aTho score

-ccrr
cn

doctrl'nal orthodox-:,
reli7ion 3 that

is, on Yiner's measure of nontraditicnal
religious interest.
Of the sample who scored niFh on doctrinal orthodox
'.' 67.3
percent also

r-

on non-daotrinal religion.

s-o -

This

permits thc -re 4.ect'on of the null hytothe -7 s of
no reit4 on"...

•n ,

r, •

1,
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MI:7e S. P.lationshin Eetweer. Assx;ciaticnal
Involv,--77.en- and the Religious Saliency Index

Associational

.

Percentage Scoring Low and High on the
Religious Saliency Index

Invo1ve7ant

Low

High

Low (N = 128)

61.7

38.3

High (1 = 63)

22.9

77.1

Chi-square = 2C.98

P < .031

•

vav,

2a=a = .69

7.- able E. Re7.ationshiD Between 7octrina1
Orthodoxy and Yinger's Non-Doctrinal ReliTion Index

Doctrinal

Percentage Scoring Low and High on

Orthcox7

vinger's Non-Doctrinal Religion Index

Chi-square = 4.95

Low

High

52.3

47.7

22.7

67.3

P < .02

Gam7a = .39
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and non-doctrinal
The relationship between devotionalfsm
This relationship is si:ni eica%7

religion is shown in Table 7.

The value of ga=a is strong at .51.

beyond the .Cl level.

devoticnalism, 52.9 PerOf those respondents scoring low on
cent scored low on non-doctrinal religion.

Of those scoring

high on nonhigh on devetionrlism, 73.3 percent scored
This allows one to reject the pull

doctrinal religion.

devotionalism and
hypothesis of no relationship between
non-doctrinal religion.
associational
Table 8 represents the relationshin between
involvement and n^n-doct-'71,1 relf ion.

4.4

- cl.
the .C3 _e !

significant
moderate.

Of thc c. sccrins7

7

The relat4 cni7h:p is

The caru- a value of .:E is

on associational involvement,

-doctrinal religion; of
52.2 percent also scored le.: on nor
those considered high cn associational

Ivetant, 6C.3

religion.
percent were also high on non-doctrinal

This

allows the re 4 cction
-doctrinal
ship between a-Fociatic:nal InvoIvc::.ent and non
religion.
mared
1_17)on turnni7 to Table 9, one recognizes the
differences betTE= the 7,-a7.77.a
and those for

oho

:.on-cfocinal re_

salie:.cv index
It becomes

relationship
apparent that then:: is :;efinitely a stronger
between reliRic:
and the tradilicl
than there is liez.e::

a7

-,;s saliency,
.1'70
rr,
ion feve:c7.6 by Lenski
rel.:7.10n 1:::71ex
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Devoticnalism
Tatoe 7. RelationshiD Between
gion index
and YinFer's Non -Doctrinal Reli

on
Percentage Scoring Low and High
Devotionalism

Index
Yingcr's Non-Doctrinal Religion
High

Low

47.1

Low (N = 155)

52.9

H;ch (N 7 45)

26.7

.01

73.3

a7=a = .51

- 36
-z51 c-, E.
Involve7-:,nt

Associaticnal
.Involverent

'

".I

Yf.ngr's Non-Doctrinal Religion Index

High

= 121)

52.9

47.1

High (N = 78)

39.7

60.3

Yule'

4

Percentage Scoring Low and High on

Low

Low

'•er

F.laticnch - 3
1 ,,twer,n Acsociatf.cnal
Ncn-D-,ctr'nal

=

< .

=

6

Table S. Correlations of the.Traditional
isures of Reliion with the ?envious Inr:eres7.. Variables

Traditional

Religious Interest Variables

Y.easures
ReligicuT.
Saliencv
Index

Non-Eoc,:rinal
Peligion
Index

Doctrinal
Orthodoxy

.73

.39

Devotional ism

.91

.51

1,ssociazional

< .001 for all cellc

,
6
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ano the traditional 7easures of religion.

This may indicate

and
that there is a relationsh5- bev:een religious interest
one's religious orientation.
The relationships between background socialization
into religion and the individual saliency
in Table 10.

are sho-.:in

All three relaticnshi.,ps are significant

beyond the .001 level.

The gap.mas range fro:- .63 for the

relizious
relationship between background socialization and
d
interest to .72 for the relationship between bcc".:rro2n
socialization and the importance of participation in religious activities.
.1"`:--","•:•C=7"1,broun

Table 11 -?-,re,cente: the
socialization and religious saliency.
sign-''cant beyond the .Cn'_ level.

There is a strong value
score 2o1-7 on back-

Of tho,

(.69).
-.
for ga7:.ma

The -,-,lationshiP is

religround socialization, 63.6 percent also score low on
gious saliency.

Of the respondents

:!1() score high on back"r 4 gh

oca1izon, ES :=rcen7

change as one roves

Theze is a steady
from

-,,arcent

high on both varia52es.

b-)1h1 variC11:: to F5.0 oercent
This --es -ossible the re 4 ection

background
of the null 1.ypct:..esi3 of n3 relat.:nship tet-,:een
socialization and

saliency..
ec,:2;0 2-at2 cn and

2-2,
'
rroatrn1--zi 2 7:zn

1‘..:71-esen:-.: in

12.

'_nIs

ZL •

uo712c4oTlxed
snoTzTTaa ;o
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STI3D

£9'

Tno. >
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tbe Background
72
Table 11. Fclatihi :ween
Socializatio:T'.4=1on Index
and the Religif Salier.:y Index

Background
Socialization
Into Religion
Index

it

'

Percentage Scoring Low and High on the
. Religics Saliency Index

Low

High

Low (N = 55)

83.6

16.4

Moderately
Low (N = 60)

46.7

53.3

Moderately
High (N = 4E)

30.4

6°.6

High (N = 40)

15.0

E5.0

Chi-square = 51.17

P ,c .001
;

Gamma = .69

; Between he Eac7round
Table 12. RelaticniSocializa'Lion into Peli77,isn Index and
Yinger's Ncn-:;octr -7 nal Reli-ion.Index

Backg,rcund
Socialization
Into Religion
Index

Percentage Sccrin7-,; Low and High on the
Non-7.cctrinal Religion Index

LOW

High

Low (N = 53)

64.2

35.9

Moderately
Low (N = 57)

50.9

49.1

Moderately
High (N = 43)

34.9

65.1

= 39)

30.F

69.2

High

Chi-square = 13.26

'T`SIV7

P < .01

Gana = .38
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relationship is significant beyond the .01 level.
gem7a of .38 is moderately strong.

The

Of those People in the

samole who are low on background socialization, 64.2 percent
are alro low on non-doctrinal religion.

Of those who are

high on back7-r()%d socialization, 69.2 rercent are also high
This allows the author to reject

on non-doctrinal religion.
•

the null hypothesis of no relationship bet%?ecn background
socialization into religion and non-doctrinal religion.
It is now Iossible to assess the general hypothesis.
The findings give support to the hypothesis:

There is a

significant relalionship between background socialization
into r,,l'c,4 on and .,-,
. zo-nting a liber±

reliZous

nt--rest.

Tables 1?, 14, and 15 are specified rClationship
tables for this research.
position of

Thz.--i sho-uld further clarify- the

er's non-doctrinal re1i7don index.

They

should indicate that his index is not solely measuring
"invisible relic-ion" but rather can be said to be r?asuring
"re

ul rclif„*.:n."

One a,.2.-tr asserts tnuth research

fintin,77 that 1..=:_Eicus activitv declines through the middle
and late teens years and 1:.to the twenties before it
begins to reestablish its influence.

Consecentiv, rather

than the total '.1c ,,olu'
-ion and loss of traditional religious
values, what

het7en= :;.s that religion becomes

nres_Lcz:_
Ta'Lle 13 1- 7.rese:it:i the
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Table 14. Re1ationshi7D Eetween
and
Inde
?.eligion
into
Soc4 a1izon
for
Index,
c.n
Re1.iz4
vinger.'s
revotionalism
on
Only Those Respondents Low

Backgro.ind
Socializa7lon
Into Religion
Index

Low (N = 52)

63.5

36.5

Moderately
Low (N =

53.3

46.7

Moderately
High (!! = 30)

40.0

60.0

High (N = 21)

42.9

= 5.15

L971

(Si = N) 1-1,2TH
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4religion is given only for those people. who score low on
doctrinal ortho-'oxy.

Tneoret1cally, this should leave

only those respondents who have a liberal religious orientation.
level.

The relationship is significant beyond the .02
The

is moderately strong at .37.

It is

interesting to note that for This grout) of people, 64.0
percent of those who scoled low on background socialization
•

also scored low on non-doctrinal religion.

Of those who

scored high on background socialization, 73.3 percent also
scored low on non-doctrinal relir_ion.

Comparinq the gamma

values, one notes that there is very little chenze in the
stIng-_, of the :evel of ;___,spolazicn as one

Tables

1 2 and 13.
Table 14 re :
- resents the relationship between back-ground
socialization and non-d.l'otrinal -c- izion for those
scored low on devotionalism.
nificaLt.

The relationshiD

ho

s not sig-

The 7a--a of .27 is considered rr.dP-ately weak.

Of
63.F, po v
- cnt also score

•4

non-,tcctrinal reliFi on.

Upon ccr:.2aring the Fam.7as, there is little change in the
strength of the levF1 of assation as one views Tables
12 and 14.
Table 15 rcorsents the relat'-nchir, between background
socialzation and ::on--on=ri.n,-- 1 re :.;or for thc:7,e whC score_
low on asscciatonal involverent-.
inc

e re1aticn,7nL7; is not

.1s ccns:dert,
- d moratelv

• of the 7ec7le whz.., score 10

on background socialization,

61.4 Dertent also score lew

n non-doctrinal religion.

Upon coml.aring the ganmas, there is little change in the
strength c

the level of association as one views Tables

12 and lb.
Through an inspection of the changes shown by control
Tables 13, 14, and 15 it is concluded that the general
hypothesis has been supported.

It has also been shown that

religious interest does stem from a religious background and
.)le who have a liberal religious orientation come
that peofrom a religious background.

The conclusion can be drawn

that .Y;n7e.r's 4 nd.:-x of non-doctrinal religion measures
7.4

"res!dual

• p.

rather than "invisible religion."
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION
of
This research has dealt zrir.arilv with the effects
religious socialization on religious interest and religious
orientation.

Six indexes were

Predicted relaticnshins.

c

A

in ascertaining the

vinFe's seven item non -doctrinal

interest
index was supDosed to measure (liberal) religious
it actually measured

as found in "invisible religicn."

traditional, intrinsic "residual religion."

The seven-item

b7
background socialization into religion index developed
backthe autl'or measured the s1ren1-1. of one's religious
Fround.

The three-item reliTious saliency index measured

religious interest.
index was a trad
doctri:.e5..

The seven-item doctrinal orthodoxy

icml - =aur

mai

adherence to ch-ircrl

The two iter:. dsvetionali-= in&,x is a tradi-

,lic- Iot;s.
tional r%acLu-e of r,

•

The two item associa-

church
tional involvement index was a t-a''tonal measure of
attendance and churc..-related activity.

T;.hile there is

variah]es,
little literature concerning thP=e :_o-1)'raticns -)f
that whiz' eoes exist su7.-- or-7cad the ideas behind this
. eP-ch
Ye.7,

•

cet.

SO data set consistd of resLonseS from 217 students
who were enrolled as students during the spring semester of
1972 at a Lordcr south state university having an approximate en!o117cnt of 11,000.

The survey was conducted in

April, 1972, -_hro.Juh the uce of a railed ouestionnaire.
All eight null hypotheses were reiected and the general
hypothesis was sulL,:)orred.

The hypothesis of no relationshin

between doctrinal orthodoxy and religious saliency was
reiected.

It was found that oeople who suppo-ted and

accepted their church doctrines were likely to be more
eir

interested in re2lEion than these who did not su-:port
church dDetrines.

Thc. hy othesis of no relatienshir; between doctr.;...-,-,
orthodoxy and non-doctrinal religion was reiected.
analysis indicatf2d that Leorile who accepted church doctrines
were those most likely to score high on non-doctrinal
religion.
nothc:lis of no relation
involve:- enI an; :e2iFlou: salencv w--

tetwen associa:Ional
'ected.

It was

foundthL': thoF,e oe:)Dle who :?-lt that church a-t,=ndance and
chur-h

a,

1-)ople with a hi
The hy-ootheFi

wcrc also th.degree of relious interest.
of no rel,zzionshir. between associatonal

;,cn-doctr_•!n_ rel'icn was rooted.

The

7.c:icated chat Dccpla -7ho !a7crted that church
at -_enc_:_ce and -).ari.i_cioarion in church related acziv2-_tics
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was i.::-ortant scored hiFher

non-dootinal religion than

those who reoorted that it was of lit7:e
The hyTpothesis of ns reiationshi
and religious saliency was rejected.

tance.

between de7oticnalism.
People who were high

on religious piety also tended to be more interestd in
religion than those who were low on religious ;piety.
The hypothesis of no relationship between devotionalism
and non-doctrinal religion was rejected.

It was found that

People who were religiously pious scored higher on nondoctrinal religion than thcne who

low cn religious piety.

The rejection or these six hypotheses indicated that
people who are interested in religion also Tend to be
traditionally religious.

This would also in't-at= that

Yinger's no-I-doctrinal reli.;-Ion is most likely a rcrm- or
traditional reli:7ion.
The hypothesis of no re l
- ationship between background
socialization into religion and religious
iefeci_cd.

This researc:
. in(f.icared

Was

those pe.ople

had a strung background socialization into reliFion also
tended to be the same oecnle who indicated an interest in
religion.

These findings challenge the stateent by

FEastins and Hoge that reli;-icus

had no effect

on religious interest.
The h7iothsis of no r:laticnip

IL:cted.

4>i

It was found that those

eo,

:.round

who case fro7. a

52
taskgro.Jr.e socictlization into religionalso tended to
refecticn of this

score hi.h on non-::cotl-inal religion.

hypothesis indicaled thcit the general hypothesis of a significant relationship between backFround socialization into
religion and repo-zinc! a iiberl re2igfous interest was
supported.
7,c-F: not 7.=17) only

It appears tat YinFer',

on "residual

"invisible religion," but, rather, fc..ss

The 7easure would also see:: to be a valuable

reli,zion."

tool for gettini, at intrinsic religicsi77.

This too7-s

apparanz with the identification of -es7ond..nts wh- score
low on z:aditicna: 7easures of Y'elic'osity end high on
vingr', index and bec7ro•.:7.-: soc'alizat4 or.

This indicates

a forn of presu7ativ hiihlv intcrnaIi7c-dreliiositv.
it has been dezer7ined that it is, at
Yel;Eis::," then it 7=t be
nature.

7:

c,

(7ince

'nlarge tert,

,
'
a zrai-Ficn.:

The intrinsic aspect nay bcc77-e strsn,zthened due

to the 1:.te:lecel

the

Tratition,a1 be.f and h•havid,r., s-cfn as: re7._.lar church
attenance,

r=n d=ant, with the student retaining

interest in re7H.7;cn because

t
.

.tr;n=;c

A? -:=Ix A
To assess the representativeness of the ser..ole, the
scores on three reasures of religiosity were co=ared across
three samples of r:lestern Kentucky University students.
first study was completed in the sorin7 of 1972, while the
second sale was surveyed in the fall of 7 971.
sample has been described in this research.

The third

The first
tercent o

sarole had the highest percentage return, with
the sa7-:: led students c:7.- let5 -7 an

-he eu ---4,---

naire.
As r-eoresented in Table 1E, no significant diffe-cnces
exi.sted ar:.onc. the data sets for Len. i's rotfonalism Index.
As represented in Table 17, no significant differences
It :as

existed for Lenski l s :Asseciationa] Involverrent Index.
to ecrl'are the r:7onses tc the thl.

eurve7s en

Lenski's 7:oct-;nel Orthodox-7 index as only the le -o
-el 4An alternate scale for rlea=u-in7_,

includeci this inex.

Ficus ideo:loge„, was 'nciuded in all three surve7-7.

•

Hart !-!. Nelsen, 7.easures con-

alternate 5n7!ex, dale:

servative religious idecloT-,, or sectarianism; and it consists of six item

From Table 18 it can be seen that there

F43

4100,,IN

aii40`47.4

• el-AiSz•

ate no significc.Int differences arong the dt

sets on this

measure of relizious ideologv.
From these three tales it can be concluded that the
sample cf students who returned th,, questionnaires analyzed
in this study was representative of the Western Kentucky
University stude:,t body.
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Table 16. Differ
Three Sezarate
Camlpus Surveys on 1- -; levotione•Ilism Index

Percent Distribution on

Ca7ous Surveya

Devotional5sm Categories
Low

High

I

(N = 296)

83.8

16.2

II

(N = 282)

78.7

21.3

(N = 215)

76.7

23.3

care = 4.37

P > .05

aThe dates of these surveys are given in the
/est.

4

4

7

gdOMMINIPImplaimppriporpWricommftirT.ni-...

•
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'able 17. Iifferc
Am -,n7 Three Separate
CambuF. Surveys cn Associaional Involvement

Percent Distribution on
Caus Survcy
Associalional Involvement
Categories
Low

High

I

(N = 295)

65.4

34.6

II

(N = 23)

58.7

121.3

:TT

= 21 5)

60.9

39.1

= 2.E9

P > .05

At,
•

0
I

(N = 206)

TTI

Chquare = 18.46

21,10

i!

296)

r)urvt:y

Low

2.1.3

24.7

••••••••••••••••••--

fl

!4

P > .05

19.9

•/. 1 1

18.6

1

•i

19.4

1 • 1.

7F1.9

2

15.5

1'1 . 1

72.2

3

11.2

1 ..
I I

14.0

I,

5.8

'I

ri.1

Porcolt Mi:;tr7bution on `1col,wi.i
ni

Differences Among Three Senarato
Crimnus Survcw3 on ScenriJiniF3m

Table 18.

4.9

1.1

1.7

APPENDIX F..
The following itezs, groued accordingly, were utilized
in the construction of the three ::_eaur,
.s of traditional
religion develc-;ed by Lenski.
Dootrinal
1.

Do you believe there is a God, or, not?

2.

Do you believe in a life after death, or not?

3.

Do you

5-alievz

t',at

in the next life so-e tl-oD]c will be

Punished a%d others rewarded by God, or not?
4.

Do you .:el!,ce
peop.le

c.re

worship

aDle,

Goo ex-,cczs

in thei: churcnes anc synagoues,

evary week, or not?
5.

Do you believe that God answers

6.

1...0
over

7.

r_,rayers, or not?

(;::A is like a Heavenly Father who watches
VDU, o

o you

have

other

Do you believe that Jesus was God's only Son sent into the
to

s.E.ye

sinful

that he was

y-u
or

do you

othe-

E5

4t.

,

,

have some
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Devotionalisr:.
1.

About how often do you tray?

2.

'.'hen you have decisions to nake in your everyday life,
do you ask yourself what q.od would want vou to do?

Do

you ask often, semetir.es, or never?
A:sociatir-nal Involve'e-nt
1.

About he.,- of-Jen, if ever, have you attended religious
services in the last yea,
-?

2.

Hew often in the last year have you taken Dart in any
religious activities or organizations other than
attending servces?
Table 20 indicates the strength of the inter-item

correlc.tions and the index ::.easurinE Doctrinal Orthod6.,:y.
As can be seen from thi7 7ab'e, the index h=s high interitem reliability.

Table 19.

N for ths analysis = 203
Scale
Obtained from Kuder-Richardson Formula 20.)

7. Do ,you bolinve that Jesus was
only :;on sent into the world
) ,avmf.n, or do You believe
Lhot he '4,13 simply a very ;mod man and
1-.,-'10r, or do you have some oLh.,r
1?

6. Do you think God is like a
Hcovenly Father who watches over
you, ordo you have somc other

E. Do you holievo that God answers
people's nrdvers, or not?

= .83

___ .73

.56 .57

--- .33 .38 .43

--- .35 .0 .34 .38

3. Do you believe that in the next
Ji-fQ
neople wil] be nunirhed.
and othel- rewardeil by God, or not?

4. Dfl you believe that, when they
a 'e a.1)1r!, Cod expects people to
w)rlhin Him in Lbc;.r church, - and
svna!rpyues, every week, or not?

.47 .31 .r.7 .40 .118

--- . 147 .26 .19 .51 .44 .50

Ttem Trtcreorrelations
'3
14
7

.31

.77

.78

.63

.67

.74

.62

t.

ItemTotal

Items in the Dectrinal Orthodoxy Index

,

2. Do von hclieve in a life
arter 6r,ath, or not?

1.. Do you he
there
is a God, or not?

Orthodoxy Items

••••10

4r1

74.9

73.4

75.4

43.4

47.0

72.4

91.3

Percent Givin7
Orthodox
PQ11'101r;(.

P=7X C
APThe follo.:ing items wele utilized in the construction of
the index measuring background socialization into religion:
1.

In a few years from now when you have children, hcw much
interest do you think you will have in religion?

[Much

versus Some-Little-one)
2.

How likelv is it that in a few years from now when you
have chilclren you will give them religious training in
the hor:e (t':1 - is, te,--1. chn7, them nravcrs, exnlaining
beliefs, or teaching them their religious history)?
[Sure versus

3.

In a few years from now when you have children, will you
send them

70

a church (or syne7ju) for religious

training (including Sunday School or other training)?
-

L.

:11 in home and family

';:en
religious activities?

4

[Often %, :fsus Sometimes-ever]

Involved in youth religious crgonizaticns? [C."--t- n versus
Sane tine
C.

F.c.-_ ,- :raFect

my friends

vitfes,s .7:1:1 as church,

r"!

70

active in religious acti„_-0117)
_

etc.

fOrten versur

C2
Fncouras

by r:v Tarentc to be actlye in religious acti-

vit.ie, such as church, youth i7roup, etc.

[Often versus

Sometis-:Zever]
The inter-item ccrrelation

for this index and a mea-

sure for the interr.al reliabil:T7 of this index may be fount
in Table 20.

a4,

,
fr

4.1111,W2GIVO~....4t 9.0}5,:er.

1

f-r- this analyois = 203
Scale reliability = .75
(Obtained from Kuder-Richardson Formula 20.)
a
For full wording, see text.

7. /hen younger, were you:
encouraped by your r.).1rent to be
aetivt in religiousactivities?

--- .35

_-- .44 .52

younger, werP. you:
In youth religious
t ions?

i

--- .39 .21 .45

--- .12 .21 .22 .15

--- .62 .18 .18 .16 .12

youngor, were you:
Np.)ied in home and fmily
activities?

you have children, will you

ghen younger, were you:
encouraged by friends to be active
in religious activities?

3.

2. Whcn you have children, will
you 7j.ve them roligiouo trainin;', in
the home?

.56 .52 .29 .20 .13 .18

*Item Intercorrelations
2
3
4
.;)
6
/

.63

.58

.66

.60

.65

.65

.66

Item• Total

40.9

33.0

37.9

39.4

48.8

56.2

52.2

Percent Giving
Positive
Response

Items in the Background Sociadzation into Religion Index.

1. When you have children, how
Nuch interest do vou think you will
hlv(7,. 5n ieligion?

SociaiLzation Itemsa

Table 20.

'

Cr,
(1)

APPE=IX D
The following items wre utilized in the cons:ruction of
the Yi:.
- ger Non-doctrinal Religion Index:
1.

E'f0,-t= to deal with the human situation by religious
means, whatever the content of the beliefs and practices, seem to me to be misplaced, a waste of time and
resources.

[Partly Disagree-Fully Disagree versus

Partly Agree-Fully Agree]
2.

Suffering, in 4 ustice, an

finally death are the lot of

man; but they need not ".s. negative experiences; their
)ed by our 1- elie's.
significance and effects can be sha,
[Fully-Partly Agree versus Partly-Fully Disagree]
3.

In face of the el-host c:Ltinuous conflict

d violence

in life, I cannot see how men are going to _learn to
live in rutl:al r.=s.oE:ct
frartly-Fully Disaree
Thcre

Filv-Fartiv A=eei

ao,
.:cts of the beliefs and

the world's reli c!ons
theless, I cons;

Fully Disagree3

D7.1.CeS

of

which I do not agree; never-

The:: to be value-1,
- efforts to deal

with man's situation.

_.Nississersopssps

one en?tr.

1Fully-Partly AEree versus Partly-

5.

SeT:ehr,:, T cennot Fet very interested in the talk about
"the basic hu7:an con
ble7.s."

6.

[Partly-Fully

and "nun's L1ti7.ate prosaFree versus Fully-Partly Agree]

Man's most: diff;cult and destructive ex7;eriences are
often the source of increased understanding tnd powers
of encura:!ce.

[Par-z1v-Fully AJ-7ree versus Fully-Partly

Di- aree]
7.

Despite the often chaotic conditions of human life, I
believe that there is order and Pattern to existence that
soz-eday we'll come to understand.

[Fully-Partly Agree

versus Partly-Fully Disagree)
The inter-item correlations found in Table 21 give an
of the strength c_
••••••••,-• 4-

-

,1

scale.

The scale

ak

.

24,

3. In the race of almr., t- contiLuoul viol, nce in liio, I cannot 2ec how men a;c y,o]nf to
3e.q-'n to live in mutual ref.;Dect
'Ind peace with one another.
4. The
arc many aspects of the
1.15.efG of the world's greatest
relirionG with which I do not
,-171-CC; nevertheless, I: consider
tacm to 1)0 valuable eflorts to
deli!1 with man's situation.

2. Suffering, injustice, lnd
final 1v death are the lot of man;
but they need not be negative expinie.nces; their sirnificance and
ef'cct,3 can be :lhapyr1 by our

1. Efrortr: to deal w1th the hum,in Ytt,.ation by reli.giou:-. mean,71,
evr the content ol the
be -1ief- ind practices, secm to me
Lo b
;Placed, a waGte of time.
;Inc: rc-,eurces.

Items
1

Table 21.

--- .04 .04 .00

----.02 .11-.03 .15

----.02-.05-.11 .04 .00

.15 .06 .15-.03 .01 .17

item Tntercorrelations
2
3
4
T---

items in the Yinr,er index

.27

.50

ItemTotal
r's

continued

90.3

33.0

Percent Ind).eating Rollrious Interest

1

87.7

89.3

.24

.43

----.08

67.4

Percent Indieating RclipLowl interet

.43

Item
Total
rt

----.12 .02

Item Intercorrelations
2
4
5
6
7

N .to this analysis = 187
Scale reliability = .15
()htainn1 from Kuder-Richardson
Formula 20.)

5. Somhow,, I cannot rr,ct
very
tr:d in the ta]k about "the
baqiL ii'flannonditio%," and
"man's
nirb1ern'3."
6. lant'l mout diirieult and deltructivr, exrcr:Hnce5 at'c often
cuirr, of 4 ner0,1-0,1 uncli.rs!.a.111nv and nower.; of unduranc
e.
7.
thQ ortrn -haotic condiCif, 1.:
helir,ve that
ther,e is order and nattern lo
c;:i -;(ence .

Ttem5

•••••••••••••••

Table 21 (continued)

APPENDIX E
The follcwing itcns were utilized in the
construction
of the Religious Saliency Index:
1.

How 17-Dorzant would you say religion is for
you?

[Very

versus Somewhat-Not Very]
2.

How much interest do you have in reliEion?

[Much versus

Sore-Little-None]
3.

How important to you is 7,articit;ating in a
local church
versus Some-ghat-Not
Very]
The inter—itm cc)

Table 22.

As can be scan

internal reliability.

4:1

s.jrc,..7n in

The 22, the index has high
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Table 22.

Item:
. in the Religious Saliency Index

Saliency
Items

Item
intercorl'elaticns

ItemTotal
r s

Percent Giving
Positive
Response

2

3

.76

.58 .90

46.5

2. How nuch 4 nterest do
you ha7e
relf7ion?

.56 .90

47.4

3. How f77.c-t-ant to you
is partici7ating in a
local church or rQ14Fious or.on?

.81

26.3

1. How im7- crtant would
you say ricn is for
You?

411. 411Mk.

N for the ,
-nalysi = 212
Scale reliability =
(Obtainc.7: fz- cm Kuc:or-?.ichardson Formula 2a)
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